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A huge thank you to all parents and carers for your support last week with our school closures for 
Years 8 and 9.  Our COVID numbers seem to be plateauing once again in most year groups and I’m 
confident that the extra vigilance of students with hand sanitising and regular testing has made a big 
difference. 
 
As always lots going on in the last fortnight – the fabulous Dance Show organised by Mrs Taylor with 
so many students from across the school being involved.  We’ve had lots of exams for our Year 11s 
with Dance and Drama this week and submission of NEAs for Technology.  There have been multiple 
sporting opportunities with Cricket, Football finals, Netball and our Hockey group playing their first 
competitive matches.  Year 10 Maths Feast saw two teams competing at CNS against other high 
schools and lots of forms got involved in Pi Day.  Several students are today attending Cambridge 
University to learn about studying and the opportunities available at Oxbridge universities.  
 
There have been several Drama opportunities including the School of Rock trip – it was a great show 
and there was lovely feedback from a member of the public “Your students were some of the nicest 
and friendliest I have met whilst out on a field trip.  The whole cohort were friendly and courteous 
throughout the nearly three-hour show. They didn't talk, or fidget etc at all. One student offered to 
get my son an extra booster seat so he could see better. Her and her friend went all the way out to 
the foyer and got it for me - without me asking I might add.” In addition our Year 7s have been 
involved in a performance with CCN students learning about road safety linking to next week, when 
some are competing their level 2 and 3 bikeability courses. 
 
A huge thank you to everyone involved in our school charity events that have been organised by 
Headteacher’s Council.  Our extraordinary non-uniform day raised £1028.41 for the DEC and saw a 
huge amounts of donations for the Norwich group taking aid to refugees. We have also supported 
the Wear, Share, Care campaign with so many bags of good quality clothes that are now being 
distributed across the local area. 
 
We have had a Full Governors’ Meeting which involved a range of discussions including a 
presentation from Mrs Swanepoel on the MFL curriculum.   
 
We have been busy recruiting too!  Mr Player has been appointed as Director of Sport, Miss Savage 
has begun as full time Cover Supervisor and we have a Mrs Fisher starting as an MSA.  In addition Mr 
Treby joins our Maths team after the Easter break full time and Mr Hughes has joined our 
Technology team. 
 
Next week St Giles Trust will be presenting to students and offering a Parent and Carer evening 
event at 5pm.  This is another of our ‘new style’ Parent and Carer forums where we have experts 
delivering on issues parents have requested.  This session is about County Lines and concerns in our 
local area.  The flyer with more details is attached.  Launch Meeting - Zoom  
 
In addition, next week we have our Year 7 Parents’ Evening, our performance of our National 
Theatre Connections piece ‘Hunt’ and our celebration assemblies. 
 
Have a fabulous Easter when it arrives – here’s hoping this gorgeous sunshine lasts! 
 
Mrs Becky Arnold 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
https://stgilestrust-org-uk.zoom.us/j/88070735457#success
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School Lunches: 

To pre-book full lunches that are available at school please use this link:  

SCHOOL MEAL BOOKING 

Food is available to purchase at school before registration, at break and 

at lunchtime. 

Families of those children who are eligible for Free School Meals will 

receive a voucher if they are self-isolating due to COVID. 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
Exam Invigilators Required:  
 
We are currently recruiting for Exam Invigilators to support the school during the examination 
season.  This is a flexible role and some invigilators choose to work every day over an exam period 
and others choose to work mornings or certain days only.  Invigilation can be in the main hall or 
working in small groups or one to one.  Miss Rachel Eke is our Exams Officer and is more than happy 
to answer any questions from anyone interested in the role r.eke@fehs.set.education  
__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Active Lives Survey:  

Many thanks to all students who have completed the Active Lives Survey.  Hopefully we will have 

captured enough views to be able to receive vouchers to buy additional items for social times! 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DOFJ4V491Ui-MgzsG50Ui2Lyk_RcYD1CrxS6b1L97lRUQlgyWlJEUkhGV0kxTjlRSDZETEowM0k0TC4u
mailto:r.eke@fehs.set.education
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Lunchtime Lectures: CAREERS 

Our Careers Lunchtime Lectures continue on Fridays from 1.25-1.55pm in S1. Students have the 

opportunity to hear from a range of professionals working in a variety of employment sectors, 

finding out about their role and their career journeys. The timetable for our remaining session this 

term is as follows; 

Friday 25th March Jamie Mather (Nurse and Trainee GP) 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Careers information:  

Attached with this bulletin is a leaflet from Ms Gray to support with Careers.  

A reminder that the deadline for Year 10 Work Experience forms is 2nd May.  There can be no 

extension to this date. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Independent Learning Work: 

For KS4 students they will find work on their Teams group and SMHW. For KS3 we encourage 

students to use the Independent Learning Booklets to be found here. In addition, all students have 

access to Unifrog to support with Careers.  

We would also encourage parents/carers and students to check the curriculum maps here on the 

website. These provide information about the content being studied in class and can support 

students to stay up to date.  

BBC Bitesize and the Oak Academy also provide a wealth of online resources that students can use 

to support learning in school.   

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Big Norfolk Holiday Fun activities: 4th – 19th April:  

The scheme is due to run from the 4th - 19th April for children aged 5-16 (and 4-year-olds in 
reception classes).  
 
Any child can take part in Big Norfolk Holiday Fun activities, but free places only go to children 
eligible for free school meals. Families of non-eligible children may have to pay for activities, but 
they are welcome to take part.  
 
This information flyer explains the scheme. 
 
Families should visit Big Norfolk Holiday Fun on Active Norfolk to search and book activities. 
Families eligible for FSM have been sent a ParentMail with the school unique code to allow them to 

access the activities for free. 

 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
https://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/1357/homework-independent-learning
https://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/1292/curriculum-subject-information
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.schools.norfolk.gov.uk%2F-%2Fmedia%2Fschools%2Ffiles%2Fcoronavirus-related-files%2Fhaf%2Feaster-22-haf-secondary-schools.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cr.arnold%40fehs.set.education%7C56227401154b4c655af508d9fbaa2cd8%7Ce149e10c3d5e48d5be320cec1b9d148b%7C0%7C0%7C637817531477622248%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=nH81tm0BBAxIZIp2rAulUsmMqYLCgu7C%2Fo%2BtATOV%2BNE%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.activenorfolk.org%2Fpublic%2Fbignorfolkholidayfun%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cr.arnold%40fehs.set.education%7C56227401154b4c655af508d9fbaa2cd8%7Ce149e10c3d5e48d5be320cec1b9d148b%7C0%7C0%7C637817531477622248%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZOfRMZVRxkzcI2J1jWzIDTKLrjosVKxi4b2BKuCP%2BQg%3D&reserved=0
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Congratulations to Jack:  

Jack in Year 11 represented Fram at the National Just for Schools Horse Jumping Campionships 

where he won gold for the one metre jumps!  Massive congratulations Jack! 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

COVID Vaccinations:  

NNUH still have their vaccination centre open for walk-ins for all >11yr olds for 1st / 2nd / 3rd 

(booster) vaccines. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

SUBJECT UPDATES:  

History:  

Well done to all students for another brilliant term in 

History. We have been celebrating Women’s History 

Month in our KS3 History Professors club and gratefully 

received over £100 worth of books from FEMA to 

support our work in researching about the lives of 

important and interesting women in History. Thank you 

FEMA and thank you everyone who has supported them. 

These books can now be borrowed by all students from 

Ms Wiltshire in A103. The real highlight this term has 

been our annual Year 9 Trench Competition which saw 

over 70 students take part. The brief was to create a 

historically accurate trench in any materials you wish. We 

had Minecraft trenches, shoebox trenches, cake trenches and so many other creative designs.  

Above you can see a picture of our trench winners with their Head Teacher’s Awards and on the next 

page pictures of two of the winning designs from Lewis and Kade.  

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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Well done to the winners but to absolutely everyone who entered for fully embodying the Fram 

values of ‘Be Creative’ and ‘Enjoy and Achieve’.  

Next term Year 7 can look forward to our 

photography competition which will be launched to 

coincide with the start of Local History Month in 

May.  

 

RPE: Year 7 Islam Project 

For the last few weeks Year 7 have been looking at 

the Five Pillars of Islam as part of their RPE module focusing on Islam.  Just recently we discussed the 

importance of prayer for religious followers, and focused in particular on Salah, which means prayer 

and is the second Pillar of Islam.  Muslims pray five times a day, and many use prayer mats facing in 

the direction of Mecca.  Prayer mats are often very ornately designed, with intricate geometric or 

arabesque patterns, calligraphy or images of mosques.  All classes have produced their own designs 

and created a colourful display outside Room A5.  Well done, Year 7! 

Mr Neville 

 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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News from Technology: 

Year 11 Food Preparation and Nutrition students have worked hard to complete their practical 

exams and have approached this with enthusiasm and commitment. The presentation of dishes was 

superb, and the students included a wide range of skills during the work. Due to examination 

regulations, we are not able to include any photos of the work at this stage of the GCSE course – but 

it was impressive. 

Unfortunately, the DT department has been hit by illness this half term. Huge thanks to Mrs Cole 

who has been coming in to cover Mrs Burningham and Mr Hughes has joined us to ensure practical 

work can continue in Product Design to cover Mrs Wollerton. Thank you for ensuring the students 

can still access practical lessons in the respective subject areas. 

Bite Back – School Food Champions. 

The Year 9 and Year 7 students who are part of our Bite Back group working on the National School 

Food Champions programme have been spending time on two projects to enhance the school 

recently. They are working on changing the service of food in the canteen back to pre-COVID 

methods, with students in the canteen using metal cutlery and plates for food service once again – 

we are hoping to see this reintroduced when COVID rates reduce and before May half term. 

The other project they are working on is the reintroduction of the school allotment plot which is 

currently rather overgrown. The vision the group have is to use the space to encourage 

understanding of how to grow crops and then to use them in dishes produced in Food Preparation 

and Nutrition lessons. If we are successful, we hope to be able to sell some produce also. 

To help us with the allotment set up we are looking for various pieces of equipment and crops to 

grow; to this end if you are able to help with a piece of gardening equipment or some excess plants 

you may be growing, we would be pleased to hear from you. Please contact the group via the office 

or Mrs Allard in the first instance. 

PE News: Hockey 

Congratulations to the Year 8 and 9 hockey players who played their first fixture v Notre Dame after 

their 10 week hockey coaching block with Norwich Dragons Hockey Club. It was great to see the 

improvement in their skills and the enthusiasm and determination they showed. It was a real team 

effort! Thank you, Norwich Dragons hockey coaches, for all your time and effort with this. 

                                         

 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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Netball 

Well done to all girls who have represented Fram over the last 2 terms at netball. Again, it has been 

great to see so many of you involved and working hard for each other and the progress from all 

teams has been huge. 

Cross Country 

Congratulations to Harry (Year 11) who ran in the All England Championships. This is an incredible 

achievement and well deserved after all his hard work and training. 

Rugby 

Congratulations to the U16 Boys Rugby who beat Dereham Northgate in the plate semi- final. They 

will play Acle in the final, so we wish them luck for this. 

Dance Show 

Well done to Mrs Taylor, her team and all the fantastic dancers and singers who blew the audience 

away with their creativity and talent. This was a huge effort in terms of practice and rehearsals, so 

well done all. 

Cricket Leaders 

Well done to the cricket leaders who completed some training with Pete Free from Norfolk Cricket. 

They are now looking forward to leading at the South Norfolk cricket tournament next term. 

Year 7, 8 & 9 Sports leaders 

Well done to all student leaders who have supported in the recent primary school festivals in netball 

& athletics. These events cannot run without volunteers and your calm & organised manner meant 

lots of our feeder primary schools enjoyed their afternoon of sport. 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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Maths Feast:  

8 students went to CNS for the Year 10 annual 

Maths Feast: Fenton, Harry, Rhys, Jed, Olly, Eva, 

Sanjana and Bethan. 

They were split in two teams and competed 

amongst 23 teams from 10 different schools. 

They were all absolutely outstanding and achieved 

great results to make Fram proud.  

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Upcoming Dates:  

25th March: Year 9 AP2 Released 

28th March: St Giles Trust Presentation and Parent & Carer Evening Event 

28th March: GCSE PE Moderation 

29th March: All day rehearsal for National Theatre Connections Festival play, Hunt  

29th & 30th March: Bikeability Course for Year 7 

29th & 30th March: Tender – Theatre Project centred around healthy relationships 

30th March: Year 7 Parents’ Evening  

30th March: Hunt production 6.30pm 

1st April: Celebration Assemblies and End of Term (no early closure) 

Return w/c 18th April on WEEK 2 

___________________________________________________________________ 

ADVERT:  

On Friday 20th May at 6.45 pm, Ashley Ramsden, renowned storyteller, will be telling the story of 

‘Tistou of the Green Thumbs’, a book written by Maurice Druon.  The story will be presented in a 

single block, with no interval.    

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
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When formulating our programme for the year the COP26 Climate Conference had taken place so 

including this story seemed very appropriate.  Given the events in Ukraine it is even more so.  

Where Tistou touches, flowers grow. He makes flowers grow in slums, prisons, and hospitals. His 

masterpiece: he causes the guns to shoot flowers and a senseless war is ended. It is then that the 

people discover he was an angel. 

Tistou, being more beautiful than most people, living in a house more beautiful than most 

houses and with parents more beautiful than most parents, should not have been altogether 

amazed, when on his first day in a French village school, he is told that he is not like most 

people. But Tistou is upset and so are his parents, who look forward to the day when Tistou will 

take over his family's armament factory. So it is decided that Tistou will have to learn by doing 

and that is how he happens to meet Moustache, the gardener, and discover that he, the 

beautiful Tistou, is endowed with two very green thumbs. From then on strange things happen 

in the little village. The prison becomes a veritable garden as do the hospital and the slums. And 

Tistou's effect is far-reaching, for away in a distant desert where a war is being fought, the guns 

manufactured by Tistou's father sprout not bullets, but flowers. So, think Tistou's family, times 

have changed, and the huge arms plant devotes itself from then on to horticulture. It is only 

when Moustache dies and Tistou, going in search of him, climbs a huge tree-ladder into heaven, 

that it becomes evident that Tistou, christened Jean-Baptiste, is indeed an angel. Maurice 

Druon, whose adult books have been distinguished both in their scholarship and their literary 

quality, has conjured up a little classic here to be enjoyed both by children and adults. 

Friday 20th May 6.45 pm 

Bergh Apton Church, NR15 1BX 

Tickets: Adults £14, children 8-15 £7. (Suitable for children over 8 years).  

Via https://www.berghapton.org.uk/events/  or 01508 558440 

  

 

 

 

http://www.framinghamearlhighschool.co.uk/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.berghapton.org.uk%2Fevents%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cr.arnold%40fehs.set.education%7C2bdc5e0f006f4b8410c908da08fdf1e4%7Ce149e10c3d5e48d5be320cec1b9d148b%7C0%7C0%7C637832184020640284%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=MInazBtua6r7ZuyTxfsgBgNAAR35NYF4It4xq%2BIZJ6w%3D&reserved=0
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